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Abstract: A synchronous-profiling, low-position-cutting, flexible-reel-belt-conveyor, low-loss soy-
bean header was designed to address the problems of a lack of soybean harvesting machines sup-
porting soybean-corn strip intercropping, the few existing soybean headers, and the high loss rate of
soybean headers. By establishing a dynamic model of the synchronous-profiling cutting device, the
key structure and operation parameters that affect the performance of synchronous profiling were
determined, while the key parameters of the flexible-reel-belt conveyor device were determined by
theoretical analysis. Based on ADAMS rigid-flexible coupling, simulation analysis was conducted
on the working process of the synchronous-profiling cutting device, verifying that the profiling
cutting device can effectively control the height of the cutter off the ground with undulating ground
and that the cutting device can accurately and quickly respond to ground excitation, meeting the
requirements of synchronous-profiling, low-position cutting. Field tests showed that the loss rate and
stubble height of the soybean headers are 1.34% and 70.36 mm, respectively, which are 55% and 22.7%
lower than the existing reel-type rigid soybean headers, meeting the actual production requirements.
This study can provide a reference for the structural design of soybean harvesting headers and the
reduction of header losses.

Keywords: strip intercropping planting; flexible reel belt conveyor; synchronous-profiling cutting;
soybean low-loss header

1. Introduction

Soybean-corn strip intercropping is the main planting technology in China, which ef-
fectively solves the conflict between soybean and corn for land [1–3]. Realizing mechanized
harvesting is of great significance for popularizing this technology. At present, there are
few soybean harvesting machines supporting the strip intercropping model at home and
abroad. The header is a key component of a harvester, and the soybean harvester adopts a
rigid header of the reel type. According to data, the total loss rate in the soybean harvesting
process can be as high as 10%, and the header loss accounts for over 80% of the total loss in
the harvesting process [4,5]. According to the estimated total soybean production in China
in 2022 of approximately 20.28 million tons, reducing the loss by 1% can save 200,000 tons
of grain [6]. Reducing harvest losses helps increase grain supply and is of great significance
for ensuring national food security [7,8].

The installation height of the cutter in the existing reel-type rigid soybean headers is
higher from the ground. If the height of the soybean plant’s bottom pod is low, the cutter is
prone to missing the soybean, resulting in missed harvest losses. If the height of the cutter
is lowered, it is more likely to shovel soil and cause “muddy face” loss [9,10]. At the same
time, soybean plants are hit multiple times by the reel, resulting in the loss of fried soybean
pods and leading to a sharp increase in header losses. Domestic and foreign scholars
have conducted relevant research on the structure of headers to address the issue of high
losses. Kassen et al. [11–13] designed an adaptive header height system based on the RFL
method, the IROD algorithm, and a soil-machine system, which improved the accuracy of
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header profiling but required high system control accuracy. Li [14] developed a soybean
profiling header by means of a four-link profiling mechanism to achieve low-level cutting
of soybeans. Jin et al. [15] designed main-subplate compression-type header profiling,
which effectively improved the profiling sensitivity and ground perception ability of the
header. Xie [16] developed a soybean belt conveyor header by designing an intermediate
conveying device between the cutter and the churn, but there was still a problem because
the reel struck the soybean plants many times. In summary, despite domestic and foreign
emphasis on header control strategy and structural design, the study of synchronous-
profiling low-cutting technology is rarely reported. At the same time, because of the
biological characteristics of easy-to-fry soybean pods, there is still a problem of high reel
loss in the operation of the existing reel-type rigid soybean header.

To address the above problems, this paper designed a low-loss soybean header based
on synchronous profiling and determined the structural parameters of the key components
through theoretical analysis. ADAMS2018 software was used to analyze the motion pro-
cess of the synchronous profiling device and verify the low-cutting performance of the
synchronous profiling. Comparative field tests based on the agronomic characteristics of
the soybean-corn strip intercropping model were conducted.

2. The Overall Structure and Working Principle of the Header
2.1. Requirements for Matching Machines for Soybean-Corn Strip Intercropping

Figure 1 shows the agronomic model of narrow-row and high-density planting based
on the strip intercropping of two rows of corn and two rows of soybeans that is used in
the southwestern hills and mountain areas. In order to facilitate the narrow-row operation
of the machine and avoid the machine hitting the corn on both sides, the total width of
the supporting soybean harvesting equipment is required to be less than 1600 mm [17].
Therefore, the total width of the low-loss soybean header was designed to be 1350 mm,
which can complete the soybean belt-harvesting operation with a row spacing of 200–400
mm and meet the requirements of matching machines for soybean-corn strip intercropping.
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Figure 1. Soybean and corn planting patterns.

2.2. Overall Structure of the Header

The low-loss soybean header was primarily comprised of a synchronous-profiling
cutting device and a flexible reel conveyor device, as shown in Figure 2. The synchronous-
profiling cutting device consisted of a profiling plate, profiling spring, reciprocating low-
position single-action cutter, guiding column, etc. The flexible reel conveyor device com-
prised a flexible reel conveyor belt, main and driven wheels, a grain divider, and other
components. The main technical parameters are shown in Table 1.
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Figure 2. Structure diagram of a low-loss soybean header based on synchronous-profiling. (1) Power
input shaft, (2) profiling spring, (3) guide column, (4) profiling plate, (5) reciprocating low-position
single-action cutter, (6) flexible reel conveyor belt, and (7) divider.

Table 1. Main technical parameters of the header.

No. Parameter Value

1 Chassis type 4LZ
2 Matching engine power (kW) 44.2
3 Overall dimensions (mm × mm × mm) 4230 × 1500 × 2300
4 Overall machine mass (kg) 2410
5 Header width (mm) 1300
6 Number of rows 2
7 Operating efficiency (hm2/h) 0.27–0.48

During operation, the grain divider guides the soybean plant and directs it into the
corresponding channel of the flexible reel conveyor belt. The reel belt rotates at a constant
speed to flexibly reel the upper end of the soybean plant, ensuring orderly clamping as it is
delivered to the synchronous-profiling cutting device. Under the influence of gravity and
spring force, the profiling plate closely follows the ground, and both the profiling plate and
cutter move synchronously up and down along the guide column, creating undulations
on the surface. The reciprocating cutter synchronously and precisely cuts the lower end of
the plant, while the cut plant moves to the end of the reel belt, where it is thrown to the
churning at a certain initial speed.

3. Key Component Design
3.1. Synchronous-Profiling Cutting Device

In the soybean-corn strip intercropping, due to the low podding position of soybean
varieties, in order to reduce header harvest losses, it was necessary to ensure that the stubble
height of soybean plants was 5–10 cm during harvest. While the existing rigid soybean
header cutter was high above the ground, the low-cutting performance of the cutter was
poor during harvesting. The cutter was prone to missing cutting and shoveling, resulting
in soybean leakage loss and mud blossoms [16,18]. Therefore, a synchronous-profiling
cutting device was designed for the above problems, as shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Structure drawing of a synchronous-profiling cutting device. (1) Churning, (2) flexible reel
belt, (3) upper profiling spring, (4) guide column, (5) profiling device support, (6) lower profiling
spring, (7) guide post support, (8) profiling plate, and (9) cutter.

3.1.1. Dynamic Modeling of a Synchronous-Profiling Cutting Device

To study the kinematic characteristics of the synchronous-profiling cutting device
during the profiling motion phase, the kinetic equations of a single degree of freedom
were established by the second Lagrange equation [19]. During the operation, the profiling
plate and the cutting device made a translational movement along the y-direction, and the
dynamic model of the synchronous-profiling device was established, as shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Dynamic model of a synchronous-profiling cutting device. Point O is the coordinate origin;
point A and point C are the original working points of the profiling device and the maximum point
of displacement of the profiling device; point B is the position of the center of mass of the profiling
device; h, ∆h, and y1 are the original height of the profiling device, the displacement distance when
profiling, and the displacement distance of the center of mass of the profiling device in mm; l1 is the
distance from the center axis of the guiding column to the center line of the profiling plate in mm;
l2 is the distance from the center axis of the profiling plate to the center of mass in mm; FN is the force
of the ground on the profiling plate, N; Ff is the friction force of the ground on the profiling plate,
N; Ft1 and Ft2 are the lower profiling spring force and the upper profiling spring force, N; vB is the
velocity of the center of mass movement during the profiling motion, m/s.
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The Lagrange equation of the system can be represented by kinetic energy and poten-
tial energy, namely:

d
dt

(
∂T
∂

.
y

)
− ∂T

∂y
+

∂V
∂y

= Q (1)

where Q is the generalized force of the system, J; T is the kinetic energy of the system, J;
and V is the potential energy of the system, J.

The expression for system kinetic energy was as follows:

T =
1
2

m
.
y1

2 (2)

The system’s potential energy expression was as follows:

V =
1
2

kcy1
2 + mgy1 (3)

where kc is the equivalent spring stiffness, N/mm. Bring Equations (2) and (3) into
Equation (1) to obtain the system differential equation of motion:

m1
..
y1 −m1

.
y1 + kcy1 + m1g = 0 (4)

Through the analysis of Equation (4), it can be concluded that the generalized coor-
dinates y, spring stiffness kc, mass, center of mass position, and other parameters of the
synchronous profiling device had an impact on the dynamic response of the system when
the synchronous profiling device was profiled close to the ground. When the size of the
synchronous profiling device and the installation points of the spring were determined, its
mass, center of mass position, and working stroke were also determined. At this time, the
dynamic response of the system only depended on the spring stiffness.

3.1.2. Force Analysis of a Synchronous Profiling Cutting Device

To determine the value of the spring stiffness kc, the force analysis of the profiling
device was performed, as shown in Figure 4. The equilibrium equation was listed as:

∑ Fx = 0
∑ MO = 0
kc∆y− G + FN = 0
−(Ft1 + Ft2)× l1 − Gl2 = 0
Ff = µFN
G = mg

(5)

where ∆y is the spring displacement, mm; µ is the coefficient of dynamic friction between
the ground and the profiling plate, generally 0.3–0.7.

In order to make the profiling plate close to the ground, the ground needed to maintain
a certain force on the profiling plate, that is, FN > 0.

The profiling displacement was designed to be 70 mm, l1 was 20 mm, l2 was 35 mm,
and the overall mass was 23.7 kg. According to Equation (5), the profiling spring stiffness
kc was > 5.81 N/mm. Considering that the spring stiffness was too large to make the
profiling device sink seriously, the design took 6 N/mm to ensure the profiling accuracy
during operation.

3.2. Design of a Flexible Reel-Belt Conveyor

In view of the problems of high reel loss and easy congestion when the existing
soybean header harvested strip intercropping soybeans, this paper designed a flexible-
reel-belt conveyor device, whose structure is shown in Figure 5. The flexible reel belt was
made of rubber with good flexibility and small stiffness to reduce the impact force of reel
collisions on the plant and reduce reel loss.
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To determine the key parameters of the flexible-reel-belt conveyor device, a mechanical
analysis model as shown in Figure 6 was established with the plant forward tilt as an
example [20,21].
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Figure 6. Clamping conveying force analysis diagram. L1 is the distance from the center of gravity of
the cut plant to the cutting point, mm; L2 is the distance from the bottom surface of the belt to the
cutting point, mm; FA is the force of the front reel teeth on the plant, N; FO is the force of the rear reel
teeth on the plant, N; m is the space between the teeth of the belt, mm; h is the height of the teeth of
the belt, mm; α is the angle between the spacing between the teeth of the belt and the height of the
teeth, (◦); θ is the inclination angle between the plant and the belt, (◦); Point A is the point of action of
the front reel teeth on the plant; Point O is the point of action of the rear reel teeth on the plant; Point
B is the point of center of gravity of the plant; G is the gravity force of the cut plant, N; and Point C is
the intersection point of the three forces.

The balance equation for the plant clamping and conveying process was as follows:
FA × sin θ − FO × sin α = 0
FO × cos α− F2 × cos θ − G = 0
G× cos θ(L1 − L2)− FO ×

√
m2 + h2 = 0

(6)
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The geometric relationship can be obtained from Figure 6:

tan α = h/m (7)

tan θ =
h

m− d
cos(90◦−θ)

=
h

m− d
sin θ

(8)

According to the trigonometric relationship, the union (6)~(8) can be simplified to obtain:

L1 − L2 =
m2 + h2

cos θ
(

m− h
tan θ

) =

(
m2 + h2) tan θ

d
(9)

In order to ensure the conveying efficiency of the flexible reel belt, the height h of the
reel belt teeth should meet the following conditions:

vL ≥
Bvm

kh
(10)

where k is the plant accumulation coefficient, generally ranging from 18 to 33 [22].
According to the agronomic characteristics of strip intercropping soybean with a dense

plant spacing of 8–10 cm [23], the plant accumulation coefficient should be taken as the
larger value, and in this design, k = 25. The forward speed of the harvester vm was 1.1 m/s,
and the speed vL of the reel belt was 0.5–2 m/s [24], taking 1.8 m/s. The width B of the
header was 1300 mm, and the height of the teeth of the belt calculated from Equation (10)
was h ≥ 31.7 mm, taking h = 32 mm.

To ensure smooth transportation, the spacing between the teeth of the reel belt m
should not exceed the diameter of the soybean canopy dc. To minimize seed loss caused by
multiple impacts of the reel belt on the plants, the number of reel spring teeth should not
exceed three within the canopy diameter range. Therefore, the spacing between the teeth of
the reel belt should satisfy the following condition [25]:

m < dcmin
2×m > dcmax

(11)

where m is the spacing between the teeth of the reel belt, mm; dcmin is the minimum canopy
diameter of soybean, mm; and dcmax is the maximum canopy diameter of soybean, mm.

Based on field measurements, the average minimum and maximum canopy diam-
eters of strip-intercropped soybeans were found to be 84 mm and 132 mm, respectively.
Combined with the average distance from the center of gravity of the soybean plant to
the cutting point of 450 mm and the distance from the bottom of the reel belt to the cut-
ting point L2 of 100 mm, the tooth spacing of the reel belt m can be determined using
Formulas (7), (9) and (11). After considering the overall layout of the reel belt, the design of
the reel belt tooth spacing was set at 68 mm.

4. Simulation Analysis of a Synchronous-Profiling Device Based on ADAMS
Rigid-Flexible Coupling

ADAMS software is widely used in various fields of mechanical system dynamics
simulation analysis and can reliably and effectively calculate and analyze the kinematics
and dynamics performance of a virtual mechanical system model [26,27]. In this study,
ADAMS software was used to simulate and analyze the motion process of a synchronous-
profiling cutting device on a sine wave ground.
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4.1. Simulation Model Establishment and Parameter Settings
4.1.1. Simulation Model

In order to simulate the undulating terrain of clay soil in hilly and mountainous areas,
a sine wave ground model was established, with the maximum undulating height of the
ground set at 70 mm. In order to further study the operation of the profiling device on
undulating ground, a three-dimensional assembly model of the profiling device and sine
wave ground was established by Solid Works. Save in X_T file format and import into
ADAMS. The virtual prototype model mainly includes the frame, profiling device support,
profiling plate, guide column, guide column support, cutter, and sine wave ground, as
shown in Figure 7.
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4.1.2. Parameter Setting of a Simulation Model

According to the motion characteristics of each part, add a fixed constraint between
the sine wave ground and the earth. Add a moving pair between the frame and the earth. A
moving pair was added between the guide column support and the profiling device support,
and a contact constraint was added between the profiling plate and the sine wave ground.
The ground material was defined as viscous soil with a density of 7.801 × 10−6 kg/mm3,
a Poisson’s ratio of 0.29, and an elastic modulus of 2.07 × 105 N/mm2 [28]. The profiling
plate was made of 65 Mn spring steel, with a density of 7.801 × 10−6 kg/mm3, a Poisson’s
ratio of 0.3, and an elastic modulus of 1.965 × 105 N/mm2 [29,30]. Other parts were made
of ordinary carbon steel. A tension spring was introduced between the guide column
support and the profiling device support, with a spring stiffness of 6 N/mm, to replace
the force exerted by the spring on the profiling plate. The View Flex module in ADAMS
software was used to designate the profiling plate and ground as flexible bodies, while the
other parts were considered rigid bodies.

Referring to the commonly used operating speeds of soybean combine harvesters, the
machine’s forward speed was set to three levels: 0.9 m/s, 1.2 m/s, and 1.4 m/s. The drive
function was added, and the simulation time was set to 3.5 s with a step length of 200 steps.

4.2. Analysis of Simulation Results

The resulting motion curve of the profiling device on the sine wave ground was
obtained through post-processing, as shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8 shows the variation curve of the profiling device, and the sine wave ground
variation curve tends to be consistent at different machines’ forward speeds. Due to a
certain impact between the profiling plate and the ground, there was shaking when the
profiling plate was attached to the ground for profiling. The shaking situation showed
a slight positive correlation change as the machine’s forward speed gradually increased.
However, under the action of the self-weight and spring force of the profiling device, the
shaking error range was within plus or minus 5 mm. The trajectory change of the profiling
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device was consistent with the sine wave ground, indicating that the profiling effect of the
profiling plate was better when it was attached to the ground. Therefore, compared with
the existing soybean rigid header cutter, the profiling cutting device can better control the
height of the cutter from the ground on undulating ground.
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From the changing curves in the figure, it can be observed that there was a time differ-
ence between the profiling device and the theoretical motion track. The phase difference
can be determined by comparing the peak time differences between the profiling device
and the theoretical motion track. For machine forward speeds of 0.9 m/s, 1.2 m/s, and
1.4 m/s, the phase differences were calculated as 0.0395 s, 0.0446 s, and 0.053 s, respectively.
These results indicated that the phase difference of the profiling device increased slightly
with the machine’s forward speed, but the profiling error was small. The cutting device
adopted synchronous profiling, which meant that the profiling plate was directly arranged
at the bottom of the cutting device and that the distance between the profiling plate and
the cutting device was closer. Through the simulation analysis, it can be concluded that the
profiling cutting device can respond to the ground excitation accurately and quickly and
meet the requirements of synchronous profiling and low-cutting.

Figure 9 shows that the sag of the profiling device can be determined through post-
processing. With the forward speeds of the machine set at 0.9 m/s, 1.2 m/s, and 1.4 m/s,
the maximum sinkage of the profiling device measures 10.13 mm, 10.11 mm, and 10.1 mm,
respectively. The average sinkage was calculated to be 10.11 mm. This indicated that the
profiling plate can perceive real-time ground changes when operating on the ground.
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5. Field Test
5.1. Test Conditions

In order to determine the field operation performance of soybean headers, a field test
was conducted in the Modern Grain and Oil Park of Renshou County, Sichuan Province, in
November 2022. The experimental soybean variety used was Nandou 25, with an average
row spacing of soybean plants between 115 and 300 mm. The average plant height was
570 mm, the average bottom pod height was 130 mm, and the average grain water content
was 14.7%. The soil at the test site was purple soil with flat and undulating terrain, 18.1%
water content, and a firmness of 5270 kPa. According to the working principle of the
soybean header structure, the designed synchronous-profiling cutting device and flexible-
reel-belt conveyor device were configured on the soybean combined harvesting header
for field testing. Figure 10 shows the prototype field test. The effect of soybean cutting is
shown in Figure 11.

5.2. Test Method

According to the relevant provisions of “Soybean Combined Harvester Machinery”
(NY/T738-2020) and GB/T8097-2008 “Combine Harvester Test Method”, the performance
test of the header was carried out. The loss rate of the header and the average stubble
height were used as evaluation indexes.
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Before the test, the preset height of the synchronous-profiling cutting device from
the ground was 70 mm, and three test areas with a length of 20 m and a width of 1.3 m
were randomly selected. Secondly, in order to prevent the impact of debris discharged
from the machine on the loss rate of the header, a waterproof cloth was used to catch all
impurities, such as straw discharged from the tail of the machine. During the test, the
whole machine stably walked for 20 m. All the fallen seeds, pod seeds, and missed soybean
seeds were collected and weighed together on the test plot after cutting. The grain loss
rate of the header in the test area was calculated. The test was repeated three times under
the above conditions. At the same time, a comparative test was conducted on the existing
reel-type rigid soybean header. After the test, a test area was randomly selected, and the
stubble height was manually measured every 0.3 m with a steel ruler. Fifty sampling points
were measured.

The calculation formula for each evaluation index was as follows:

YL =
WL
Wz
× 100% (12)

h =
∑ n

i=1hi

n
(13)

where YL is the header seed loss rate, %; WL is the mass of fallen seeds collected in the test
area, g. WZ is the total mass of soybean seeds in the test area, g; h is the average stubble
height of soybean, mm; hi is the stubble height measured in the i test area; and n is the
number of measurements in the test area.
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5.3. Analysis of Test Results

The measurement results for header loss rate are shown in Table 2. Under the same
operating conditions, the loss rate of the header was 1.34%, which was 55% lower than
that of the existing reel-type rigid soybean header. This indicated that the soybean header
operation had a good effect and could effectively reduce the header losses.

Table 2. Measurement results of the header loss rate.

Performance
Parameter

Test Number Average Value
of the Test

Performance Index of the Existing Reel-Type
Rigid Soybean Header

Technical
Requirement1 2 3

Header loss
rate (%) 1.26 1.44 1.33 1.34 2.98 ≤3

The actual height distribution of stubble is shown in Figure 12. According to the
actual operation requirements, the deviation of stubble height was controlled within the
range of plus or minus 10 mm. It can be seen from the figure that when the synchronous
profiling cutting device was operated, the stubble height was mostly distributed within
the allowed error range. However, when the rigid cutting device of the existing soybean
header operated, the distribution of stubble height was mostly beyond the allowable error
range, and the control of cutting height was unstable.
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By calculating the measurement data of stubble height, it can be concluded that the
average stubble height during the operation of the synchronous-profiling cutting device
was 70.36 mm, with a maximum deviation of 15.3 mm and an average deviation of 6.38 mm.
The average height of the stubble during the operation of the existing rigid cutting device of
the soybean header was 90.96 mm, with a maximum deviation of 38.6 mm and an average
deviation of 21.14 mm.

Further calculation showed that the stubble height of the synchronous-profiling cutting
device designed in this paper was 22.7% lower than that of the existing soybean rigid cutting
device. This indicated that the synchronous-profiling cutting device had a good effect on
controlling the cutting height, which met the working requirements of the soybean header.

6. Conclusions

(1) A low-loss soybean header based on synchronous profiling was designed to address
the problems of a lack of soybean harvesting machines for supporting soybean-
corn strip intercropping, the few existing soybean headers, and the high loss rate of
soybean headers.

(2) In order to realize the cutting device attached to the undulating ground, a synchronous-
profiling cutting device was designed. The spring stiffness was determined to be
6 N/mm by theoretical and dynamic analyses. The simulation analysis of the motion
process of the synchronous-profiling cutting device was conducted through ADAMS
rigid-flexible coupling, indicating that the profiling cutting device can effectively
control the height of the cutter off the ground in real-time by following the fluctuations
of the ground. The cutting device can respond to the ground excitation accurately and
quickly, which meets the requirements of synchronous profiling and low-cutting.

(3) Field test results showed that the loss rate and stubble height of the soybean header
were 1.34% and 70.36 mm, respectively, which were 55% and 22.7% lower than the
existing reel-type rigid soybean header and met the requirements of the soybean
harvesting operation index.
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